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Recove ry,
R e s p e c t,
R e n e wa l :
Three important features of everyday
life that is so important to our health
and wellness; so true for all of us. In this
case, individuals served by Chartiers
Center identified these three simple,
yet elegant words describing what they
hope to achieve and their expectations of
Chartiers Center. This new tag line was
the result of a contest sponsored by the
Recovery committee and will be used in
all agency materials.
We will continue to invite consumer
participation in all activities as we carry
forward the mission of Recovery, Respect
and Renewal. It remains our honor
and privilege to support those we serve
to actually live the life they dream of
having. It is the collective motivation of
our team that energizes us each day.
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Sue Coyle, Chief Executive Officer

This year, the poor economy threatened the funding that is allocated to behavioral
health and IDD providers in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The original budget,
proposed by Governor Corbett, recommended a 20% reduction in funding that Chartiers
receives to fund all services. After the initial budget proposal was made, several months
ensued while the Pennsylvania legislators considered and negotiated the details. That
interval gave the people served by Chartiers Center an opportunity to make their voices
heard and support intact funding. The Chartiers Center administration shared news about
the budget threats and the potential impact. The people served by Chartiers Center wrote
letters, registered to vote if they were not, and visited legislators representing the South
Hills. Comments received from Legislators included Senator John Pippy, Senator Timothy
Solobay and State Representative Martin Schmotzer. They confirmed receiving the packet
of letters written by over 400 consumers and families and shared their concern regarding
the effects the funding cuts would have on services to consumers in behavioral health and
intellectual disabilities programs.
Ultimately a funding cut of 16.4% was realized by Chartiers Center for FY 12/13 and
some programs did experience some reductions in service. If there is any good news in this
situation, the people served by Chartiers Center demonstrated that they can “take charge”,
speak up and be heard and demand Recovery, Respect and Renewal!
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The Chinese Philosopher, Leo Tzu, indicated “a
journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.”
Today I am happy to inform you we have begun our
single step. We are in the midst of our strategic planning
process. Thank you to all of the management staff and
Board members who participated in an enjoyable and
successful all day retreat.
In the coming year we will continue this process by
requesting input from all levels of staff to achieve our
future plans for Chartiers Center.

Justine Perhosky
Board President
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ecovery is a journey in which consumers manage their illness
by setting goals and making decisions about things that are
important to them. Recently, Ted was referred to Chartiers’
Residential Treatment Program (RTP) from a hospital. Ted had a brief
stay in the hospital 2 ½ years ago because he went off his medication.
He felt it made him tired and interfered with his job as a truck driver.
His recent battle began when his symptoms affected his ability to
drive and he lost his job as a truck driver. Ted is a man with a strong
work ethic who didn’t want to be sick! He also didn’t want to take
medication because of the side effects.

Ted was highly motivated to find a job, and while he knew the process
for finding a job, he didn’t have the tools to manage his illness. During
his 6 week stay at the RTP, Ted attended group therapy, worked with
the doctor to identify medication options which didn’t interfere with
his career as a truck driver and he worked with the staff to understand
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This is the face of recovery. A person defining what recovery means
to him and working with the treatment team to achieve his goals.
Chartiers Center staff has helped many other consumers identify their
goals and continues to support them in their recovery.

R ESPECT

erson centered thinking respects everyone’s right to make a choice
and have a voice in their life plans. It means that people, in
partnership with family and friends, are empowered to plan and
direct how they will live their lives. Individuals have the freedom to choose
the services and supports they want and need, the authority to control
limited resources and the responsibility for the decisions they make.
Person centered thinking reflects a change in the approach to service
for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD).
Previously, the individual received routine services from their providers.
Now, the focus is on the individual’s choice of service and how the
provider can help them achieve their goal.
At Chartiers, the programming is designed to meet the unique needs
of each individual. Staff take into consideration the whole person,
from how they communicate, to their
nutritional and physical needs, to their
level of interest in everyday activities.
We would like to tell you about
Ryan, who attends the Chartiers’
Vocational Training Center. He a young
man with multiple challenges who is
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the need for medication. Ted had 2
recovery goals: he was determined to
leave the RTP with a job and actively
pursued job leads while in treatment.
His other goal was to find a
medication that wouldn’t make him
tired. The staff is happy to report
that Ted successfully worked with the doctor to identify a medication
that he could take and still drive. When he was discharged from the RTP
he had a job lined up driving a truck that enabled him to use his CDL
license and gain back his independence.

assigned a be with a 1 to 1 staff person. He has communication deficits
and dietary restrictions which require a gluten free diet and adaptive
feeding equipment. Staff have learned that when engaged in activities,
Ryan communicates he is done by jumping up and down. The staff have
responded to his dietary concerns by always providing an alternate food
choice for him at any activity involving food. In the ISP, it states Ryan
needs a daily routine with the opportunity for movement. This resulted
in the staff taking Ryan for daily walks. He walks to the library where he
is able to chose a book and he goes to the gym where he is able to walk
around and enjoy more freedom of movement. Finally, the staff know
that Ryan likes books, music and computers and they incorporate these
into his daily activities. This has increased his ability to stay focused on
tasks and remain seated for almost 15 minutes.
For individuals like Ryan, it is important to make their wants and
needs known. It also requires providers to listen and respond with
options to meet their needs. The staff at Chartiers see the value of
person centered thinking everyday as they celebrate the joy experienced
by each of their individuals. As we move to focus on the person, and
not the disability, we honor and respect every individual’s right to make
their own choice and have an active voice in their care.

R ENEW A L

hanks to a grant from HUD, Chartiers’ Hestia Program is
celebrating their one year anniversary. The goal of the Hestia
Program is to provide safe housing, integrated healthcare and
secured benefits to the chronically homeless with a behavioral health
diagnosis.  In one year, the program has quickly reached 50% capacity.
The rapid start to find and secure housing is reflective of the great need
for housing among the homeless. Hestia has the capacity to provide
for 62 individuals and families. All Hestia participants must be willing
to work with the Chartiers’ Service Coordinators for primary supports.
Homeless individuals and families are referred from shelters, soup
kitchens, medical clinics, inpatient units and homeless providers. Contact
Chartiers’ Service Coordination Unit for a referral packet.

Program, he had been street homeless consistently for the past 3
years and was living under the 9th Street Bridge. Joe grew up in the
Pittsburgh area and feel on hard times as a result of some life choices
and a limited support system. Today he looks forward to pursuing
employment in the construction industry now that he has a stable
home. His other goal is to follow through with treatment and access the
supports offered by his Service Coordinator at Chartiers Center. The
goal of the Hestia Program is to help the homeless find safe housing,
integrated healthcare and secured benefits. Joe has taken the first step
and is happy for the help he has been given to find a place to call home.

• From chronically homeless to independent housing
• From inability to access care to secured healthcare services
• From isolation to linkage to supports that meet basic needs
Meet Joe, a man in his mid 30’s who has been homeless and in
and out of shelters for the past 7 years. Joe was referred to the Hestia
Program by Operation Safety Net. When he was referred to the Hestia

Pictured is a homeless camp under the 9th Street bridge where Joe lived
before moving to his new apartment in Brentwood.
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Special thanks to those who have supported our work this past year, including the anonymous donors.
Listed donations were made from July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012.
We are grateful to the many donors who have given generously this year and look forward to
welcoming new donors. For more information call (412)221-3302 extension 118.
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DONORS

($500+)
Maryellen Swickline
Women’s Club of USC

($250+)
Susan Flynn
Philip Keys
Ligonier Giant Eagle employees
($100+)
Jan Carney’s co-workers
Bernie Grant
Tony Iannacchione
Heather Koromaus
Craig Molinaro
M/M Andrew Poole
Leo Russell
Cheryl Sluciak
Robert Spagiare
James Sray
Rod Willaman
($50+)
Mary Kay Bonn
Nancy Frazier
Marian Krek
Daniel Martin
Nancy Mazza
Beverly Merico
Stacy Mikelonis
Dr. Justine Perhosky
Timothy Reichard
Maria Taylor
Dennis Wang
Carol Westwood

F R I ENDS

Mark Aronson
Judith Burek
M/M Anthony DeFrank
Maria and Bob Durrant
Ruth Fischer
Gretchen McBride
Hope Muno
Osachy Family
Karen Shapiro
M/M Donald Solow
Phil Stone
Kathleen Sullivan
Schwager Family
James Wood

I N - K I ND
DONORS

Beverly Bachman
Mary Kay Bonn
Judy Burek
Carnegie Science Center
ComDoc
Kathy Conn
Sue Coyle
Martha Diess
Bernie Grant
Highmark
Lanie Hiles
Sue Hodder
M/M Tom Holmes
Janitor Supply Co.
Phil Keys
Marian Krek

(IN-KIND DONORS continued)
Dave Martin
Tina Martin
Nancy Mazza
Beverly Merico
7,431,427.00
Stacy Mikelonis
John Moxon
Dr. Justine Perhosky
PPG
Soraya Radfar, M. D.
RSVP
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Mary Sidor
Cheryl Sluciak
Starbucks
Barbara Stetzik
Target Office Supplies
Marilou Welty
Terry Whalen
Rod Willaman
James Wood
Kailee Yost
Lois Zimmer
1,591,732.00
3,158,464.00
1,446,807.00
1,175,686.00
58,738.00

I N M E M OR Y O F :
Margaret Baum
Gilda Pruner
Gail Smith

I N HONOR O F :
Kristy Faccenda

GRAN T S

Town Hall South
Edith L. Trees Charitable Trust

Thank You for visiting us at www.chartierscenter.org. We hope you will enjoy reading
more about the individuals and programs at Chartiers Center. This web version of the
annual report includes a complete list of donors and photos. If you would like a printed
copy of the annual report please call 412 221-3302 ext.118. Thank you and enjoy!

D ON A TE
For your convenience, there are
more ways to support Chartiers
Center. Please consider making
a donation in honor of, or in
memory of, a family member
or friend. Your charitable gift
can make a difference while
supporting individuals with
intellectual disabilities and
mental health consumers.
To make a tax deductible
contribution:
1. Call (412) 221-3302.
Donations can be accepted
over the phone with a major
credit card.
To provide more space for our
IDD consumers designate the
Building Fund campaign.
To support the Homeless to
Housing program designate
the “Hestia Project.”
2.	On October 3, 2012
donate to Chartiers through
Pittsburgh Gives.
	Visit www.pittsburghgives.org
MasterCard and Visa
donations of $25+ will be
accepted.
4.	Enter Agency CODE 201
on your United Way
Campaign pledge form.

